If you need to fill a position please contact one of our Recruiting Managers and we will get back to you right away!

REID BAKER
Aerospace and Metals Manufacturing
610 684 6717  |  rbaker@21staffing.com

DANE ADAMS
Food and Beverage Manufacturing
610 825 4301  |  dadams@21staffing.com

TERRY SHARKEY
Automotive and Metals Manufacturing
610 684 6704  |  tsharkey@21staffing.com

BILL FORONDA
Food and Beverage Manufacturing
610 684 1275  |  bforonda@21staffing.com

RAMON REYES
Food and Beverage Manufacturing
610 684 6728  |  rreyes@21staffing.com

SHELDON RICH
Food and Beverage Manufacturing
610 684 6701  |  srich@21staffing.com